
Sponsorship Opportunities | 2021-22

FRONT & CENTER
Share the Spotlight in 

Our Next Production
Make our audience yours. Partner with GableStage

and enjoy unique exposure opportunities within 
a vibrant, loyal community of arts patrons.



Among the longest-running and most 
highly acclaimed theatre companies in the 
region, GableStage originally performed 
Shakespeare plays in repertory at Vizcaya.  

Since moving to the historic Biltmore Hotel 
in 1998, the company has become known as 
a leading destination for provocative, edgy 
theatre in South Florida, pioneering works 
by contemporary playwrights from around 
the globe. 

Opening Night of Joe Papp at the Ballroom, December 2021. 
Photo by Magnus Stark.  

At least six productions 
and more than 150 

performances are mounted 
annually at the Biltmore.



Audacious vision.Small theatre.
Big accomplishments.

BY THE NUMBERS

Academy Award Winning Playwright Tarell Alvin 
McCraney (center) directing Teo Castellanos and 
Ryan George in rehearsal for his play, The 
Brothers Size, at GableStage, September 2011. 
Photo by George Schiavone. 



2021-22 Season at GableStage
The White Card by Claudia Rankine | Directed by Lydia Fort

A FLORIDA PREMIERE! February 26 through March 27, 2022

Award-winning poet/playwright Claudia Rankine’s first published play, The White Card,
poses the essential question: Can American society progress if whiteness remains 
invisible? Composed of two scenes, The White Card is a moving and revelatory distillation of 
racial divisions as experienced in the white spaces of the living room, the art gallery, the 
theater, and the imagination itself.

Boca by Jessica Provenz | Directed by Barrington Stage Artistic Director Julianne Boyd

A FLORIDA PREMIERE! April 23 through May 22, 2022

Ready for some laughs? Celebrate our very own Sunshine State by traveling north to 
Boca Raton, where the lawns and residents are perfectly maintained. This not-to-be-
missed comedy follows a group of retirees who – between golf, bridge and Botox – can be 
found bickering, gossiping and living it up like they’re teenagers again.

The Year of Magical Thinking by Joan Didion | Directed by Bari Newport

June 4 through June 26, 2022

Joan Didion’s haunting account of the sudden and unexpected loss of her husband and their 
only daughter, adapted into a stunning and powerful one-woman play.



2021-22 Season at GableStage (continued) 

Fade by Tanya Saracho | Directed by Teo Castellanos

August 20 – September 18, 2022

A witty dramatic comedy about class, integrity, and culture. Lucia is understandably 
nervous. It’s day one at her first TV writing job. As a Hispanic novelist, she may actually be 
the “diversity hire” she’s heard whispers about. Uncertain whether she can make a place for 
herself in cutthroat Hollywood, she feels less alone when she meets Abel, the Latino janitor. 
They form a bond and share stories, but it turns out that their friendship is not what Abel 
expects.

Rubenology: The Making of an American Legend
by Vanessa Garcia and Ruben Rabasa | a co-production with Abre Camino Collective

A WORLD PREMIERE SPECIAL EVENT! July 14 through 31, 2022

The legendary Ruben Rabasa (who Andy Garcia called “La Gloria de Cuba”) takes the 
wheel of his own one-person show to tell us about the wild ride of his life – all 83 years 
of it and counting. Rabasa takes us from Cuba to the United States; from santeros to his 
saving grace, his mom. It’s funny and silly and full of heart, just like Rabasa himself, who has a 
thing or two to teach us – his Rubenology – about being an actor, a lover, a friend, a son, a 
Cuban-American and an American.

Inspiring.Intimate. Edgy.



OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE:

1) Presenting Sponsor of a Season

2) Presenting Sponsor of a Production

3) The Annual GableStage Benefit

4) “Brunch with Bari” Virtual Talk Series

5)  In-Kind Sponsorships
…and more.

Our sponsors make possible 
the realization of diverse 

works, ensure broad 
accessibility, and aid in the 

deepening of our impact on 
the community, all while 

enjoying meaningful 
branding, marketing and 

hospitality benefits.

Sponsorship 
Opportunities

Join us in sharing 
the spotlight



Presenting Sponsorship 
of a Full Season $100,000

MARKETING & BRANDING BENEFITS:
q Prominent recognition as the Exclusive Season Sponsor on printed and digital materials; 

Playbills, mailed postcards, season brochures, season posters and select digital collateral 
throughout the season (overall reach of 60,000+ households)

q Dedicated spotlight in six (6) GableStage digital newsletters throughout the season
q Acknowledgment in the curtain speech for all season performances
q Public acknowledgment at GableStage special events throughout the season
q Opportunity to present a product activation /branding at all Opening Night receptions 

during the sponsored season
q Opportunity to distribute branded/promotional merchandise at all season performances 

(subject to approval from GableStage)
q Recognition as a presenting sponsor of the season in all season e-blasts & press releases
q Full page back cover ad on all Playbills during the sponsored season ($9,000 value)
q Two (2) additional full page color ads in all Playbills during the sponsored season
q Name or logo prominently displayed on the supporters page of the GableStage website
q Prominent mentions and tags in social media throughout the sponsored season

HOSPITALITY BENEFITS:
q One buy-out of a single performance, including 138 tickets, a lecture about the play by 

Producing Artistic Director + a reception with the cast at the theatre ($10,000 value; show 
tickets and venue are included; sponsor covers production and F&B cost for the reception )

q 10 Tickets to all Opening Night Performances & Receptions during the sponsored season
q 120 complimentary tickets for use during the sponsored season (subject to availability; 

excludes Opening Nights, limited engagements or special productions; limit 20 per 
individual performance) ($6,000 value)

q Invitations to rehearsals, table readings and other events, with public acknowledgment
q Invitation to the annual patron reception, with public acknowledgment

1) EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY



Sponsor an Individual Production
GableStage presents a minimum of six unique productions per season, 
with approximately 28 performances of each. While our intimate theatre 
seats 138, our productions are seen by more than 20,000 patrons annually.

Each production is marketed to thousands of theatre goers and cultural 
consumers throughout South Florida, via the following methods:

q Email blasts to GableStage’s ever-increasing database (12K+ opt-in subscribers)

q Direct mailings of 10,000+ postcards for each production to households within the 
30+ demographic that include GableStage subscribers, past attendees, and 
purchased zip code lists focused on arts enthusiasts

q Mailed season brochures to 10,000+ local, regional, and national subscribers 
and non-subscribers via The Miami Herald’s direct mailing program

q Paid advertising in print media (The Miami Herald, Miami New Times, Time Out 
etc.), ongoing radio spots (WLRN), digital ads and on social media channels

q Onsite at the theatre through posters and Playbills (3000+ audience members per 
production)

2) VARIOUS OPPORTUNITIES TO

The Price, by Arthur Miller, 2021. The Brothers Size, by Tarell Alvin McCraney, 2011. Indecent, by Paula Vogel, 2019.

Red, by John Logan, 2011.

Watson, by James Grippando, 2019.



Sponsor an Individual Production (up to 28 performances) | $2,500 - $25,000

$25,000+ $15,000+ $10,000+ $5,000+ $2,500+

Top billing as Presenting Sponsor of one production in Playbills, mailed postcards, 
posters and select digital collateral

✔

Private event for 40 guests with Producing Artistic Director and show cast at the theatre, 
following one performance (show tickets and venue included; sponsor must cover the 
cost of event production and food & beverage)

✔

Dedicated spotlight in one (1) GableStage digital newsletter ✔ ✔

Acknowledgment in the curtain speech for each sponsored production ✔ ✔

Opportunity to present a product activation on Opening Night of the sponsored 
production

✔ ✔

Opportunity to distribute branded/promotional merchandise or gifts at each performance 
of the sponsored production (subject to approval from GableStage)

✔ ✔ ✔

Recognition among top supporters in all season e-blasts & press releases ✔ ✔ ✔

Name or logo on season postcards, banners/posters for each sponsored production 
displayed at the theatre at every performance

✔ ✔ ✔

Two (2) full page COLOR ads in every GableStage Playbill during the season ✔

One (1) full page COLOR ad in every GableStage Playbill during the season ✔

One (1) full page BLACK & WHITE ad in every GableStage Playbill during the season ✔

Recognition during the digital streaming of the sponsored production (if applicable) ✔ ✔ ✔

Name or logo prominently displayed on GableStage website ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Tickets to Opening Night Party and performance of the sponsored production 8 tickets 6 tickets 4 tickets 2 tickets
Complimentary tickets to be used during season performances (subject to availability; 
excludes Opening Nights, limited engagement or special productions) 40 tickets 20 tickets 12 tickets 6 tickets 2 tickets

One (1) half page BLACK & WHITE ad in every GableStage Playbill during the season ✔ ✔

Mentions and tags in social media associated with the sponsored production ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Invitations to rehearsals, table readings and other special events ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Invitation to the annual patron reception ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Logo or name displayed in all GableStage Playbills during the 2021-22 Season ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

SPONSOR BENEFITS, ACCORDING TO GIVING LEVEL:



3) GableStage Benefit at the Biltmore

Designed as a rarely-seen outdoor spectacle, 
set against the backdrop of the Biltmore’s 

dazzling pool, this elegant affair celebrates 
theatrical excellence, imagination, whimsy, 

mastery and artistic collaboration. 

The inaugural event, held in October of 2021, 
featured world-renown artistic swimming 

troupe Aqualillies, paying homage to 1940’s 
movie mermaid Esther Williams who famously 

swam in the Biltmore’s iconic pool.

Aqualiillies perform at GableStage’s annual benefit, October 2021.

Annually, in October

Each season kicks off with a splashy affair that 
represents GableStage’s most glamorous night 
of the year. 250 of the theatre’s most generous 
benefactors gather for the elegant, yet informal 
evening, which  includes VIP Welcome Cocktails, 
dinner and live entertainment. 

Single Tickets: $500 - $1,000
Tables: $5,000 - $15,000



Photographs from the inaugural GableStage
Benefit, held on October 28, 2021



$25,000+ $15,000+ $10,000+ $5,000+ $2,500+
Recognition as Presenting Sponsor of the 2022 benefit in printed and digital materials; 
Playbills, invitations, posters and relevant marketing collateral

✔

A premiere table for ten (10), inclusive of invitations to the VIP Welcome Cocktail, and 
free valet parking for the entire party

✔

Prominent mentions in post and pre-event press releases for the event ✔ ✔

Dedicated spotlight in one (1) GableStage digital newsletter ✔ ✔

Opportunity to present a product activation at the the event, in the premiere location ✔ ✔ ✔

Acknowledgment from the stage during the event ✔ ✔ ✔

Recognition among top supporters in all season e-blasts & press releases ✔ ✔ ✔

Name or logo among top supporters on season brochures ✔ ✔ ✔

Two (2) full page COLOR ads in every GableStage Playbill (2022-23 Season) ✔

One (1) full page COLOR ad in every GableStage Playbill (2022-23  Season) ✔

One (1) full page BLACK & WHITE ad in every GableStage Playbill (2022-23  Season) ✔

Name or logo prominently displayed on GableStage website ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Complimentary tickets to be used during season performances (subject to availability; 
excludes Opening Nights, limited engagements or special productions) 20 tickets 10 tickets 6 tickets 2 tickets

Opportunity to distribute branded/promotional merchandise or gifts at the event 
(subject to approval from GableStage)

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

One (1) half page BLACK & WHITE ad in every GableStage Playbill (2022-23  Season) ✔ ✔

Complimentary tickets to the Benefit, inclusive of VIP Welcome Cocktail 10 tickets 6 tickets 4 tickets 2 tickets

Mentions and tags in social media associated with the event ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Invitations to rehearsals, table readings and other special events ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Invitation to the annual patron reception ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Sponsor the 2022 Annual GableStage Benefit  $2,500 - $25,000

SPONSOR BENEFITS, ACCORDING TO GIVING LEVEL:



4) Sponsor “Brunch with Bari”  Virtual Talks 
$1,000 - $5,000

Hosted by GableStage’s
Producing Artistic Director 
Bari Newport, this monthly 

series, broadcast virtually on 
GableStage’s YouTube channel, 

features leading doers and 
thinkers in the arts as they share 

insights and perspectives on 
creative capital. 

Guests have included the Knight 
Foundation’s VP of Arts, Victoria 

Rogers, CEO of the Coral Gables 
Chamber of Commerce, Mark 

Trowbridge, Executive Producing 
Director of Actors Playhouse 

Barbara Stein and theatre critic 
Christine Dolen, among others. 

SPONSOR BENEFITS, ACCORDING TO GIVING LEVEL: $5,000+ $2,500+ $1000+

Recognition as Presenting Sponsor of the series for a full year
✔

Name or logo prominently featured as the presenting 
sponsor of the series in the opening credits for the series

✔

Name/logo prominently displayed as the presenting sponsor 
of the series on its dedicated page on the website, and in all 
newsletters promoting the series

✔ ✔

Name/logo in GableStage newsletters promoting the series ✔ ✔

Invitations to rehearsals, table readings and other events ✔ ✔

Invitation to the annual patron reception ✔ ✔

Opportunity to feature a product during the sponsored talk 
(pending approval from GableStage)

✔ ✔ ✔

Acknowledgment from Bari during the sponsored video talk ✔ ✔ ✔

Logo inclusion in the closing credits for each  sponsored 
episode

✔ ✔ ✔

1 full page BLACK & WHITE ad in all Playbills (2022-23  
Season)

✔ ✔

1 half page BLACK & WHITE ad in all Playbills (2022-23 
Season)

✔

Complimentary tickets to use during season performances 
(subject to availability; excludes Opening Nights, limited 
engagements or special productions)

10 tickets 8 tickets 4 tickets

Social media tags associated with the sponsored episode ✔ ✔ ✔



There are many ways to support the theatre. If you have a business that offers a specialty skill or service, we would love 
your help! All in-kind contributions are eligible for a tax-deduction and a myriad of recognition benefits*.

Vehicles
Vans
In addition to being able to bring 
our work to more locations within 
our community, having our own 
van will allow us to transport sets, 
props and costume pieces from 
storage to the theatre in no time.

Cars
Out-of-town artists need to be 
able to get around. Having 
vehicles of our own eliminates the 
need to rent a fleet of cars.

Housing
Have a guest house, vacation house, 
an Airbnb? Housing with kitchens is 
needed for out-of-town artists staying 
two weeks or more.

Warehouse Space
Our theatre is intimate, outside and 
inside. Extra warehouse space will 
help us store furniture, props and 
other materials used in the 
productions.

Catering
Partner with us on Opening Night 
Parties, when the front of the theatre 
is transformed in celebration of new 
productions.

Airline Miles
Help us bring out of town artists 
and playwrights to the 
productions.

Flowers
Seeking a flower sponsor to help 
celebrate artists and beautify 
GableStage.

Wine & Spirits
Help us celebrate our successes 
by showcasing your brand to our 
discerning audience.

*Recognition benefits for an in-kind contribution correspond to the monetary amount equal to 50% of its fair market value.

OUR IN-KIND WISH LIST:
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Roz Stuzin, President
David A. Coulson, Chairperson
Richard Toren, VP, Finance
Richard Jacobs, Secretary

Marc Abrams
Mitchell Bierman
Jill Gaffin
George Haj
Allison Hockman
Nedra Kalish
Chaim Katzman
Lee Osiason
Gene Sulzberger
Aizik L. Wolf



We invite you to join us in our mission to provide South 
Florida audiences with theatrical works of artistic 
excellence that confront today’s issues and ideas.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
(305) 446-1116 Ext. 307

advancement@gablestage.org

Share the Spotlight in 
Our Next Production


